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PRODUCER • EDITOR 2004-current 
 
F ILM AND TELEVISION 

Producer, Editor, Co-Founder, 100People.org 
Oversight of production, post-production and communications for feature film and short-form non-fiction series production and 
branded content company telling powerful authentic human stories with mission aligned partners.  
 
• Start to finish project lifecycle management process from concept development and program production incl. funding, pre-

production, on-set supervision and post production through post-production and delivery across multiple platforms to ensure well-
defined scope and quality execution including but not limited to conform, data I/O, color-correction, VOD/OTT mastering. 

•Partnered with external vendors and managed pre & post production process with internal and client teams, including sound and 
picture editorial, sound design, SFX, VFX, foley, ADR, music editing and music composition and re-recording mixing. 

•Maintained relationships with top-tier New York based producers, directors, cinematographers and editors. 
•Oversaw workflow and delivery to vendors in various territories ensuring related codec and technical specifications are met  

finding efficiencies to maximize creative team output where possible 
• Mobilized local vendors to achieve all required for foreign territory sales and delivery (M&E, conversions, international dubbing, 
subtitle transcripts etc.)  gaining an effective international reach while maximizing a limited client budget and recognizing floor and 
ceiling expenses limits. 
•Responsible for financial and business plan development, client financial management including revenue forecasting & 

recognition, budget tracking, project reconciliation, communications with accounting vendors, ensuring accuracy in schedules and 
work orders, bid/actual reports to studio and production company personnel invoicing for accounts exceeding $1M+ 

 
 

Responsibilities also included but were not limited to: maintaining clarity of information and good channels of communication with 
unions re: all creative and budgetary considerations and its direct impact on production and post-production phases, advise about 
and provide overall picture and methodologies for achieving realistic goals in relationship to budget. Consultation on workflow, story 
structure, character development, pacing, music licensing, location scouting and permits, travel visas, crew travel, lodging, meals 
and per diems, verify tech specs with various international vendors, negotiate union contracts, payroll, insurance. Oversight of 
architecture, maintenance and daily feed to ancillary social media campaigns and websites. 
 
PODCASTS  
 

Producer, Post-Producer, Editor, Writer, Host Frame By Frame and Generation Next, PNYA and Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences: http:www.postnewyork/framebyframepodcast 
Executive produce and oversee start to finish life cycle of all aspects of production including but not limited to concept 
development, budgets, marketing, AMPAS partnership, contracting vendors, story structure, dialogue editing, intro-outro and mid-
roll writing and directing all teams through final delivery. My communications with funders and key stakeholders began a revenue 
stream that has increased 3X since its inception. My relationships with many of New Yorks most influential and accomplished 
post-production film and television professionals including the collaborators of Martin Scorsese, Ang Lee, the Coen Brothers, 
Spike Lee, Brian De Palma, Sidney Lumet, Alan Pakula, Mike Nichols, Ron Howard, Jim Jarmusch and Mira Nair gives voice and 
recognition to New York’s diverse community. My leadership has been recognized by the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and 
Sciences Oral History Project which now houses all Frame By Frame episodes. The podcast continues to attract thousands of 
international subscribers.  

 
PICTURE EDITOR *Editorial responsibilities include but are not limited to conceptualizing ideas and providing guidance on story 
structure, assembling media assets into high-quality dynamic content that supports goals of the story or project, fluency of 
communication with producers, executives and assistants, time management and prioritization to anticipate and meet constant 
rolling deadlines in fast-paced schedules, writing voice-over copy or dialogue, close collaboration with team members inspire and 
affirm successful results, assemble footage into rough, fine and final cuts, integrate, music, dialogue, motion graphics, visual 
effects and sound to enhance the story and viewer experience, implement notes from producers, director or investors, execute 
color correction and sound editing as needed, relay colorists and sound mixers with final assets for delivery, QC deliverables for 
various platforms, codecs, international standards, troubleshoot and communicate as needed to maintain a standard of excellence. 
 
SELECTED FEATURE FILMS 
 

What She Said: The Art of Pauline Kael 2018 Telluride Film Festival, 2019 Berlin Film Festival, NYCDOCS 
Position: Additional Editor, Producer: Rob Garver, 29 Pictures 
The film tells the story of the life and art of Pauline Kael, One of the worlds most formidable and controversial film critics of The 
New Yorker magazine.  
 
The American Nurse: Healing America, Carolyn Jones Productions 
Position: Editor , Producer: Carolyn Jones, Broadcast: The Discovery Channel, Distribution: Diginext/Carmike Theaters, Awards: 
U.S.A. Secretary of State, American Film Showcase, The American Academy of Nursing’s Johnson & Johnson Excellence in Media 
Award, Christopher Award In this hi-stakes life and death medical drama, we confront the biggest issues facing America – aging, 
war, poverty, the U.S. prison system -- through the life and work of five nurses. 
 

 
SELECTED TELEVISION  
 

VICEland, VICE on HBO  Episode 56: Transyouth 
Position: Additional Editor, Producer: Shane Smith , VICE Media for HBO 
Three transgendered youth grapple with directing their own sexuality in a controversial issuance of hormonal therapy, beginning at 
age 5 through 18. 
 
 

MAKERS  
Position: Editor, Producer: AOL/PBS   
Women of merit and courage share their stories of making history in the United States of America. Featured Cast: Hillary Clinton, 
Carol Burnett, Sandra Day O’Connor, and Michelle Obama.  
 
 

The Criterion Collection  
Position: Editor, 2006 – 2015, Executive Producer: Kim Hendrickson/Film Struck-The Criterion Collection 
This documentary series features directors, actors, key personnel and cultural critics offering insight on the world cinematic 
masterworks. 

EDUCATION 
 
Stanford University, M.A., 
Graduate Program in Film &Video 
 
University of California, Berkeley, 
B.A., Department of Philosophy 
(Major),  
Department of Economics (Minor) 
 
TECHNICAL 

Avid Media Composer         

Adobe Premiere Pro            

ProTools                               

Movie Magic Budgeting       

Movie Magic Scheduling     
 
ADDITIONAL SKILLS 
Story Editor 
Supervising Editor 
Production Consultant 
Business Development  
 
LANGUAGES 
French . . .  •••• 
Spanish . . . ••• 
 
INTERESTS 
Hiking, Ornithology, Be-Bop Jazz 
Opera, Mid-century and Danish 
Architectural and Furniture Design 
 
PROFESSIONAL REFERENCES: 
* contact info. available upon 
request 
•Sam Pollard, 
Producer/Director/Editor 
•Ben Baker, VP, Post-Production, 
VICE Studios 
•Shari Johanson, Music Editor  
•Jen Lane, Post-Production 
Supervisor 
•Yana Collins Lehman, COO, 
Trevanna Post 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


